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She would have shared Lord Cl owes’b caret ras a spy, but hero the faithful bondservant, Charles, stepped in. 
Jkflnre Lambert Meredith held twe 

cards up his slaev. that always drew 
a full house. First, was the 30,000 fat 
acres of land, and second was the s11a> 
queen, Janice, his daughter, the best 
looking girl la ar around Brunswick, 
N. J. 

In 1744 a shipload of jailbirds aaJ 
hopd servants arrived in the American 
colonies,' many of whose descendants 
still Insist today that the name of the 
ship was the Mayflower. Squire Mere- 
dith bought five years' service of one 
of the passengers, a bondservant named 
Charles Fownes, and brought him to 
his manor, Greenwood, to serve as 
manicurist to the Squire’s horsos. 

Janice, of an impressionable age, 
eager to progress in the art of flirting, 
glowed her glowing eye toward 
Charles, and be, bondservant though he 
was, fell for her like a bottle of hootch 
before the Purity Squad. Charles had 
a /Jeep, dark mystery in his life, and 
a diamond-studded miniature in his 
shirt. He gave Janice the minature, 
but she had to wait for the secret. 

JANICE ALMOST PLAYS 
HI-SPY WITH A LORD 
Suddenly, in the peaceful New Jer- 

sey town, the throbbing of a drum was 

heard. America was tuning up for the 
Revolution. Charles, the bondservant, 
was drilling troops on his afternoons 
off, and oven at night. Squire Mere- 
dith, who boasted that tea was drunk 
in his house in spite of the patriotic 
boycott, was put in stocks. 

Meantime, Janice had been promised 
in marriage to a lanky Jersey mosquito 
named Philemon Hepnion, and to es- 

cape this fate she consented to elope 
{ with Lord Ciowee, a guest at Green- 

wood, who was sailing under the 
bourgeois name of Evatt. She would 

* have shared Lord Clowe’s career as a 

spy, but here the faithful bondservant, 
Charles, stepped In. He returned Janice 
to her fathePe home, and took Evatt as 
a prisoner. 

Fownes was taking French leave of 
the Squire in order to transport to 
Washington's headquarters a supply of 
powder that the people of Brunswick 
refused to give np at a reasonable war- 
time. figtfve. Soon after, the Squire re- 
ceived the sum he had paid for his 
bondservant, and General Washington 
received a new aide named Jack Brere- 
ton. 

Greenwood was a ringside location 
for the martial activties that ensued. 
Janice flirted first with one army and 
then the other, as the opposing sides 
swooped down on her father’s fodder 
and smoked meat. 

On one of these expeditions. Sir Wil- 
liam Howe stopped at Greenwood and 
paid particular attention to Squire 
Meredith's Madeira and his daughter. 

If Ruptured 
Try This Free 

Apply >t to Any Rupture, Old or 

V Recant, Large or Small and You 
are ea the Road That Has 

Convinced Thenannda. 

Sent Free to Prove This 
Anyone raptured, ana, woman or child, 

should write at onee to W. S. Rice, 2992 
Main St., Adame, N. Y., for a free trial of 
his wonderful stimulating application. Just 
put it on the rupture and the muscles begin 
to tighten: they begin to bind together so j 
that the opening eloses naturally and the 
need of a support or truss or appliance is 
then done away with. Don’t neglect to send 
for this free trial. Even if your rapture 
doesn’t bother you Urhat is the use of wear- 

ing snppyrts all your life? Why suffer this 
nuisance? Why ran the rink of gangrene 
and such dangers from a email and innocent 
little rapture, the kind that has thrown thou- 
sands on the operating table ? A host of 
men god women are daily running each risk 
just because their rupture* do not hurt nor 
prevent them from getting around. Writg 
at once for this free trial, at it is certainty 
a wonderful thing and has aided in the cuire 
of raptures that were as big as a man's two 
fists. Try and write at once, using the 
coupon below. 

Free far Rupture 
W. £L Rice. Inc.. 

2*92 Main St., Adams. N. Y. 
# You may send me entirely free a 

Sample Treatment of your stimulating 
application for Rupture. 
Name ......... .. 

Address ... 
State... 

MONEY BACK WITHOUT 
QUESTION 

ITCH! 

Lord Clowes. who had escaped from 
the American lines, was present also, 
and Joshed Sir William about the lat- 
ter's partiality to Janlee. Mrs. Lorlng. 
he intimated, would soon be On the 
general's neck If ha didn't watch out— 
Mrs. Loring being Sir William's 
sw«etie-i|t-oiiief. 
THE DRAGONS BREAK 

UP A WEDDING 
Time and again, Squire Meredith war 

captured and once he was tarred and 
feathered for his royalist proclivities 
He BWQrt both armies were fighting 
him because they wanted to marry 
Janice, and she was the cause of the 
whole Revolution. He determined to 
tr.arry her quickly and quietly to Phile 
mon, but Jack Brereton, otherwise 
•Charles,'' happened ip with Light 
Horse 1/ee and a troop of dragoons while 
the prenuptial feast Was in progress. 
Philemon, a ^eftenant with the British 
forces, was taken prisoner, along with 
other officers who were enjoying the 
hospitality of Greenwood. 

The Americans eventually made it so 
hot for the Tory Squire, that Janico 
and the family moved to Royaltsr 
headquarters in Philadelphia. Bord 
Clowes, who had grown rich war profi- 
teering and selling slaves, loaned 
Squire Meredith a lot of money and 
demanded Janice as collateral. Janice 
had completely lost her taste for His 
Lordship, and yearned for her simple 
Philemon back. 

"Philemon, 0, Philemon, where are 
your’ she motored. 

"He is dead, mocked the evil lord. 
"He was shot in the skirmish at Nar- 
raganBett." 

"Dead? That’s no excuse,” exclaimed 
Janice, petulantly. "I need him.” 

Janice sold the miniature she had 
got from Charles and paid her father’s 
debt so she wouldn’t have to marry the 
Lord. Brereton, who had heard that 
she was again about to be forced Into 
a marriage, ventured into Philadel- 
phia. But he was captured as a spv 
and haled before 8ir William Howe. 
Mrs. Loring happened to be present. 
THE MINIATURE 

MYSTERY AGAIN 
“Chaj-lie, my Charlie!" she cried. And 

Janice recognised the woman whose 
picture had been in the miniature 
which Brereton had given her. 

Through the influence of Mrs. Bor- 
ing, he was released and given a pass 
back to the American lines. 

Not long afterward, Squire Mereditn 
was again captured by the Americans 
and nominated .for the gallows. Brere- 
ton, as aide to Washington, secured 
his pardon at the risk of court-martial, 
and the Squire was sent to Virginia as 
a war prisoner. 

The vicissitudes of war finally landed 
Janice at Yorktown, where her family 
lived in a dugout during the siege. 
When the Merediths returned to Green- 
wood after the surrender of the British, 
they found the place had been sold to 
Philemon Hennion's father. Jack Brere- 

BUTLER SCHOOLS ARE 
CLOSING SEVEN AND 
EIGHT MONTHS TERMS 

Groan vflla, April if—{Special.)—The 
rural schools of the county are closing 
their regular seven and eight months 
sessions in Butler county almost daily. 
The eduoational department of the coun- 

ty is kept busy participating in the ex- 

ercises at the closings. 
Prof. P. B. Pepper, county superin- j 

tendent of education, stated that the 19-0- j 
31 sessions were the best ever held and i 
that more interest is being manifested 
in education than ever before. The pa- 
trons of the schools are anxious to have 
longer terms and are more financially 
liberal in the support of the schools. 
•Over ISO pupils of the rural schools 
stood their seventh grade examinations 
racently and over 98 per cent of these 
pupils passed the requirements. 

ROBBER SUSPECTS JAILED 
Pair Are A ceased of Stealing Watch 

and Money 
®lor*nce, April 9,—(Special.) -Luther, 

alias Rad White, and Jim Paradise are 

in the Florence Jail charged with break- 
ing into a bunk house at 'the Wilson 
dam cantonment and stealing personal j 
property of employes. George Self had 
a watch and »39 stolen and H. C. Hous- 
ton had JK stolen by robbers on that 
night, who entered their rooms at the 
junk bouses. 

ton, quick to the rescue, arranged to have 
old llennlon shot for selling fresh vege- 
tables to the British, and also captured 
Phil. Janice again threatened to marry 

Philemon, because she was peeved at 
Brereton for not having done more for 
her father. But when Hady Washington 
explained how Brereton had faced court- 
martial for doing what he had done In 
saving the Squire's ne*k, -Janice fell on 

her patient lover’s shoulder and said, “I 
surrender.” 

The mystery of the miniature was ex- 

plained. Mrp. Isjrlng was Jack Brere- 
ton> mother. And on the memorable 
night when she had left his regiment, 
back in England, he had discovered that 
Sir William Howe was his father. _ 

This, however, did not stop the nup- 
tials at Qreenwood. 
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Absolute 
Essentials to 

Have Comfort 
in the Kitchen 

PREMO ECLIPSE ^ 
GAS RANGE 

Our term* of 
credit are 
most liberal 
and anything 
you want is 
given without 
all of the 
money. 
Buy these and 
use them 
while you pay 
for them. 

These three are the most 

essential in order to 

have and maintain a 

comfortable kitch- 
en the year 

’round. 

The Premo Eclipse 
gas range will reduce 
the heat in your kitchen 
to the very least. (The Hoo- 
sier will save you miles of 

steps, stooping and bending, 
and last, but not least, the Glacier 
refrigerator will preserve your food 
and keep it dean. 

The only perfect gas 

range in existence 

today. Its beauty 
will appeal to every 

ameled splashers, 
drip pans and broiler 

and oven doors. All 

eas yto keep looking 
like new. 

Most every woman spends at least five hours in her kitchen 

every day, so why not spend it in pleasure now, especially 
that the hot days are coming? 

Get an Eclipse and coo kin a cool kitchen. 

/ 

It is t h • 
kitchen cab- 
inet of prov- 
ed improve- 
ments , each 

signed by 
women; each 
tested for its 
ability to 

make kitchen 
work easy. 

And it only takes 

ONE DOLLAR 

HOOSIER 

THERE IS ONLY 

ONE 

to put it in YOUR home 
Every day you do without tbo Hoosier is a day of noodles* work and worry 
—a day of wasted energy. Therefore, every woman who can afford a 

Hoosier and does not have one is needlessly robbing herself of yoath and 
strength. And remember, by our Special Dollar Club Plan, there is NO 
woman who can not afford a Hoosier NOW. 

No Extra Charge for These Terms While We 
Are Forming This Dollar Club 

We haven’t adde da cent to the price of the Hoosier to cover 

"interest” or other extras. You get the Hoosier at its lowest 
cash price—and if you buy it NOW you pay for it while you 
use it. 

~ 

\ GLACIER^ 
Refrigerators 

Haying a 

-Piece 
Lining of 

Porcelain 
Glacier refrigerators are 

lined with smooth white 
porcelain, ALL IN ONE 
PIECE, which can be kept 
as spotlessly clean as 

your china dishes, and with almost no effort on your part. The 
round corners on the inside leave no place for dirt to lodge. 
The ice rack, shelves and drain pipe are easily removed from 
the inside, and the entire interior of the refrigrator can be 
cleaned in five minutes. 

The perfect construction of the GLACIER and the constant cir- 
culation of cold, dry air keep food clean and wholesome—* 
making it possible for you to serve it in an appetizing condition. 

Decide on the style you wish today. We will take 
pleasure in showing the line to you. We have a com- 
plete line and can give you any size you may wish. 

Economical porch furniture 
can be found at Jacobs. 
Porch rockers as low as 

$4.50. You should see, also, 
the new decorated porch 
rockers. 

OvTrUrky A grass or fiber rug is just 
the thing to make the beauty 
and comfort of your porch 
complete. Grass rags, 9x12 
size, as low as $3.95. 

Annjptonians Enjoy Spring 
and Atmosphere of Flowers 

< Cob tinned Finn Page ’Vine) 

after spending the Easter holidays with 
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. I'avtd Park, 
at the Presbyterian college. 

Dr. and Mrs. Wade Hampton Brannon 
will occupy the Wheeler bungalow on 

Christine avenue after May 1. 
Mias Ethel Randolph* has returned to 

Jacksonville, after a visit to Anniston. 
Mr. John H. Noble has returned from 

Jacksonville. Fla, where he spent the 
winter. 

Mrs. Walker Stickney is in Birming- 
ham. 

Miss Millicent Blanton returned Fri- 
day to her home in Shelby, N. C., after 
a vlait to Mrs. French Bell, during which 
time she was extensively entertained. 

Mra John M. Flynn has returned to 
her home in Atlanta, after a visit to 
Mrs. Marshall G. Peck on Qulntard 
avenue. 

Mrs. James W. Cobb and little son. 
James, Jr., have returned to Spartan- 
burg after a visit to Mrs. M. G. Peck. 

Missoa Virginia Ordway, Caroline Agee 
and Mary Evelyn Arnold have returned 
to Agnes Scott after a few days' visit 
at home. 

Mrs. R. Kyle Smith returned Monday 
to her home In Salisbury after a visit 
to bar sister, Mrs. Eugene Thompson, on 
Leighton avenue. Mrs. Smith Is the 
possessor of a beautiful and highly cul- 
tivated voice, which has given pleasure 
to many Annistonians. who are always 
delighted with the announcement of her 
coming to the city. They regret that 
her visits are of such short duration. 

Miss Clara Dishman is the guest of 
Miss Alice Orr In Birmingham. 

Mr*. Joseph Broadnnx (Iva Snellgrove) 
of Baltimore is expected to he among 
the out-of-town guests for the marriage 
of Miss Mildred Johnston to Mr. Harold 
Wesselman Updike of New Tork, which 
will he an interesting event of April 2S. 

Mp. John Kirk has returned t« her 
heme in Hagerstown, Md.. after a visit 
to Mrs. A. I- Kirk on South Qulntard 
avenue 

Mrs. Frank Jones win leave sooa for a 

visit to her mother in Fort Wayne, Ind 
Miss Carrie Sproull of Rome is ths 

gusst of Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Cresweil 
Sproull, having been called on account 
of the serious illness of her brother. 

Mrs. John M. Bowie and Miss Elisa- 
beth Bowie are visiting in Birmingham 

Friend* of Miss Gladys Barber, who 1 

has been the guest of Mm. John Worrell, 
will be Interested In knowing of her 

marriage, which occurred recently in 

Florida to Mr. Norman Somners of Dln- 

cohi, Neb. 
Mr Robert Kyle and his mother have 

left Anniston for an extended automobile 
trip. They went first to Rome, then to 
Chattanooga and Scottsboro and will go 
on to Helena, Ark. From Helena they 
will go to San Antonio and later to 

California, where they will locate. Mr. 
Kyle has been manager for the Inn for 
the past two years and has many friends 
v.ho will regret to know that he and 
his mother will not return to Anniston. 

Mrs. E. R. Alexander (Annie Hyde 
Smith) of Tuskogoe, Is the guest of Mrs. 
Eugene Turner. 

Mrs. Gordon Jones has returned to 
Bessemer after a visit to Mrs. R. H. 
Dean. 

Mrs. Warren Dent has returned to her 
home in Montgomery after a visit to tho j 
bedside of her son, Mr. Hubert Dent, j 
who is recovering from a severe illness. 

ROWBOAT CAPSIZES; 
CLOSE CALL RESULTS 

Florence, .April •.—(Special.)—William 
F. Hall and Captain Jonee attempted te 
row a small boat between the concrete 
piers at Wilson dam yesterday after- 
noon and their boat capslsed, resulting 
in a narrow escape of the two men from 

drowning In the Tennessee river. 
The current Is swift in this part of th* 

river, which is near the north shore. 

Moth men swam out of the current and 

landed safely on Patton Island, a mil* 
down stream from the dam. They were 

told it was impossible to take a small 

boat through the piers, and it Is said 

they are now convinced, being satisfied 

that they escaped alive. 

How Do You Know 
Your Food Digests? 

Thousands of people suffer from poor di- 

gestion and assimilation and do not realise 

it Are you one of tlv?m? 
If your appetite is fickle, irregular: if 

you feel stuffy, dull and drowsy after meals : 

if you are losing strength, energy and 
vitality: if you are constipated, nervous, 
tire easily, feel run-down, worn out, fagged 
in mind and body; if you are losing the 
healthy, rosy color from your cheeks, do not 
sleep well and get up feeling tired, unreated 
—then there is good reason to believe that 
there is trouble with your digestion and 
assimilation and that you are not getting 
proper nourishment from your food. 

"Stomach trouble" does not always pro- 
duce marked symptoms of indigestion. That 
is why so many sufferers from the above 
named symptoms do not realize the true 

Thousand* who suffered in this way n*v# 

been relieved in $ *hort time by Liiuoll 
Bitter*. Try it in jour case. Give Lincoln 
Bitters just one week to show you result* 
that will bring new joy into your life. 8ae 
how quickjy you regain a hearty appetite, 
how your digestion improvaa and y«nr 
strength and energy return. Note how. 
within 24 hours, your system begins to 
throw off impurities ahd you aye relieved 
from that stuffed, uncomfortable feeling. 
You will find yourself gaining, improving, 
reviving in every way. 

Lincoln Bitters stimulatea digestion agd / 

promotes assimilation, regulates the func- 
tions of stomach, liver and bowels, strength- 
ens. builds and braces the weakened body 
and puts new life and vim into the system. 
Try it. Every bottle guaranteed. Get 
Lincoln Bitters at your nearest drug store 

ARNOLD MASBERG DRUG CO. (3 Stor*«) 
EUGENE JACOBS’ DRUG STORES 

GREENE DRUG CO. WITHIMGTON PHARMACY CO., In*. 
BESSEMER DRUG CO., BESSEMER 
BERNEY’S PHARMACY, ENSLEY 

HALL’S PHARMACY, FAIRFIELD GANDY DRUG STORE, FAIRFIELD 

LINCOLN BITTERS 


